We developed a new pure-python pipeline to reduce photometric and polarimetric data: astropop. It has been designed and optimized to work fully automated with the IAGPOL polarimeter of Pico dos Dias observatory (OPD, Brazil) and can reduce photometry and polarimetry data from other instruments, especially from SPARC4, a multi-channel polarimeter that has been developed for OPD. We present the results produced by this new code, and compare them with those obtained from pccdpack, a traditionally used iraf package developed for IAGPOL. We also propose to use this code for automatic photometric reduction for the new ROBO40 telescope, also installed at OPD. astropop is fully open source and distributed under the BSD-3 clause license.
INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, the optimization of astronomical instrumentation and the advent of fast CCD cameras have generated a large increase in the amount of data that can be produced by just one telescope, even a small one. The reduction of all this data can be a bottleneck that slows down the science production and can consume a large fraction of an astronomer's productive time.
Automatic pipelines to reduce data are common for big observatories, but small observatories generally lack this type of support or, if it exists, the reduction codes strongly need hu-man interaction. For example, one of the most used instruments at Observatório Pico dos Dias (OPD, Brazil) is the IAGPOL polarimeter (Magalhães et al. 1996) , which is portable and can be used in the three main telescopes of the observatory. This instrument already has a reduction pipeline, called pccdpack (Pereyra 2000) . This reduction software is well-tested and highly reliable, being the standard reduction code for this instrument. However, this software needs significant user interaction and becomes impractical for surveys and other large datasets.
This will be even more critical for the new polarimeter, Simultaneous PolArimeter and Rapid Camera in 4 bands (SPARC4, Rodrigues et al. 2012) , which is being developed and will replace the IAGPOL at OPD's 1.6 m telescope. SPARC4 will be equipped with 4 rapid EMCCD arXiv:1811.01408v1 [astro-ph.IM] 4 Nov 2018 cameras (instead of just one like in IAGPOL), producing a greater amount of data.
Recently, a new pipeline called solvepol, was developed by Ramírez et al. (2017) to replace pccdpack. This new package is written in interactive data language (idl), and it was created to work in an automated way for the SOUTH POL survey (Magalhães et al. 2012) . However, idl is a paid license software, making portability to and usability in other projects a possible problem.
Another new critical instrument installed in OPD is the ROBO40 telescope. A small robotic telescope with 40 cm of diameter with photometric proposes, still in commissioning phase. This instrument will perform automatic observations and will produce a large amount of data every night, but at this time, lacks an automatic reduction script ready at now.
I have developed a new code astropop: the ASTROnomical POlarimetry and Photometry pipeline (Campagnolo 2018) , which is modular, automatic and easily used to reduce IAGPOL and ROBO40 data. This code is designed to be used for photometric or polarimetric data reduction, without user interaction or user programming. It is written in Python, an open source language largely used by the astronomical community for data reduction and analysis. Having only dependencies of python packages, astropop can be installed under Python environment with version newer than 3.5. It can be installed automatically by PyPi 1 or Anaconda 2 . The code can be accessed at https: //github.com/juliotux/astropop and its documentation is available in the ReadTheDocs 3 platform. For distribution, I choose the BSD-3 clause license 4 , which is very permissive and allow any modification, replication and use (including commercial) . In this work we will describe the reduction algorithms of astropop and compare its results with those ones from pccdpack and form the literature. In Sect. 2, we discuss the code and the process made in each reduction step. In Sect. 3, we describe the observations used for tests, which are showed and discussed in Sect. 4.
CODE ALGORITHMS AND DESCRIPTION
astropop is a data reduction pipeline written in Python 3 language and designed to perform the standard reduction process for polarimetry or photometry. The pipeline is divided in different modules, each one with a specific function, but working in an homogeneous and integrated way. Fig. 1 summarizes every step of the IAGPOL and ROBO40 reduction recipes using the astropop modules, described in this section.
As internal image storage format, the code uses the standard Astropy 5 FITS Image HDU class, which makes any module of the code easy to integrate with another Python code based in Astropy.
Image Pre-processing
The image pre-processing step performs the basic image reduction, including bias or dark subtraction, flat-field correction, image trimming and binning, cosmic ray extraction, and gain correction. Image alignment, trimming to the target shape and image coaddition with sigma and extrema data clippings and image normalization tasks are also available. The code can also create master calibration frames (like master bias, master flat, and bad pixel mask), based on raw images when needed. The first reduction step is the cosmic ray extraction, with the astroscrappy 6 package, based on Laplacian edge detection through the L.A.Cosmic algorithm (van Dokkum 2001) .
Photometry and Astrometry Step
After that, bias, flat, dark, trimming, binning and coaddition task are performed using built-6 https://github.com/astropy/astroscrappy in functions, based on our Python implementation of the iraf tasks imarith and imcombine. These tasks are all optional and will only be executed if the user set the correct parameters. The program can also check header keywords to determine if the correct images have been used in the process.
Another important feature of the code is the astrometric alignment and combination of datasets. When the data to be reduced is composed by several images that have to be combined, it is common that small shifts, produced by the bad tracking of the telescope during the observation, interfere in the results. To fix this problem, astropop can align the images by two different ways: (i) by registering the Fourier transform correlation of the images, or (ii) by asterism matching of detected sources.
The Fourier transform correlation is performed by the scikit-image 7 function register translation, which uses the optimized algorithm described by Guizar-Sicairos et al. (2008) , based on the cross-correlation of the images in the Fourier space. This code is only applicable for images with the same scale and rotation, because it has the limitation of only finding shifts due to image translation. The alignment precision is of the order of a half pixel, since the shifts are calculated in integer pixel values.
For images where sources can be detected, the user can also choose the alignment of the images by asterism matching, using the astroalign 8 package. It forms groups of three stars (asterisms) from a source-list and finds the best matching of the asterism in a target list, finding the necessary transformation to align the images. This process allows astrometric alignment with subpixel precision, limited by the centroid detection precision and the image quality.
Source detection and photometry
There are several open source Python packages that perform reliable CCD photometry. astropopuses the Source Extraction and Photometry (sep, Barbary 2016), which is a implementation of the sextractor algorithm (Bertin & Arnouts 1996) in Python and daophot (Stetson 1987) based code from the idl-astrolib 9 (Varosi & Landsman 1993) . astropop source detection consists of two main algorithms: image segmentation detection directly from sep; and the source finding algorithm from daophot ported to astropop. For an optimal automated extraction of point sources, I also developed a function that uses both codes: first it detects all the possible sources using sep, then calculates the FWHM of the PSF from Moffat or Gaussian fitting and use this parameter to better extract sources using the daophot algorithm.
The aperture photometry is also from sep, except that the local background subtraction is implemented directly in astropop. sep performs this subtraction based on the average of the pixels inside the background annulus, without any cleaning or source masking. astropop performs a sigma clipping in the background annulus, in order to mask the contribution of other sources, and obtains the sky value by calculating the median of the annulus pixels or by the MMM mode estimator from daophot (3 × median − 2 × mean).
PSF photometry is planned for the next version of the code.
Polarimetry reduction
The astropop code is primarily developed to deal with dual-beam polarimeters, which are useful for point sources. This kind of instrument, as described in Magalhães et al. (1996) , consists of a retarder plate which modulates the incoming polarization, an analyzer that splits the incoming light into two beams with orthogonal polarization; and the detector. Currently, the code requires additional modification to handle single-beam polarimetry, where the analyzer is a polaroid sheet that filter the light and allows just one polarized beam to reach the detector. This mode is used for extended sources and is also available on IAGPOL. A proper handling for this polarimeters is planned to future versions. Here we will focus just on the reduction of the dual-beam mode.
As mentioned, a dual-beam polarimeter splits the light from the telescope in two beams, which form two superposed images shifted by some fixed distance in the detector. Fig. 2 shows an example image obtained from the IAGPOL polarimeter with the two orthogonal polarized images superposed. The first step of the polarimetry reduction is to identify this shift and match the pair of sources that corresponds to each star.
To compute the shift between the images formed by the ordinary and extraordinary beams, we calculate the distance in x and y image coordinates between all the sources in the image -i.e. the distance between the stars in all possible pair-combinations in the imageand them we find the most common distance in each coordinate using the peak of the histogram of the distances. To improve the precision of the distance determination, the code iteratively clips the histogram around the found peak, improving the definition of the bins in that region and finding the a more precise peak value. When the shift is identified, the sources are grouped in the ordinary/extraordinary pairs. As convention, the source with lower y coordinate in the pair is considered the ordinary one.
Polarimetry reduction is possible only for sets of images in the same field, with different ro- tation positions of the retarder plate. In the case of linear polarimetry, a half-wave retarder plate is used and it is necessary at least 4 images rotated by 22.5
• degrees each one to have a reliable value.
The reduction process consists of the measurement of the flux of the ordinary and extraordinary beams in all images of each star. We then proceed to compute the relative difference between these fluxes, using equation using:
where z(i) is the difference between the ordinary (F 
is a normalization constant to correct for a possible different response of the instrument to the ordinary and extraordinary polarizations. The z(i) factor is related to the Stokes Q and U parameters of polarization, according to equation 2, which is fitted to the data by the code using the least squares minimization and the Levenberg-Marquardt optimization, in order to obtain Q and U values. This method will be called here as Stokes Least Squares (SLS). (2) where Ψ(i) is the rotation of the retarder plate in each position. In addition, Q and U are related to the physical polarization level P and the position angle of the polarization Θ by the relations in the equations 3 and 4:
The errors estimated for the Q and U are obtained from the diagonal of the covariance matrix of the fitting, and are related to the errors of P and Θ according to:
Alternatively, to compute Q and U , astropop also has the algorithm described by Magalhaes et al. (1984) , which will be called here 'MBR84' and is the same used by pccdpack and solvepol. With this algorithm, Q and U are obtained from the following equations:
where n is the total number of retarder positions observed, σ P is computed as:
The polarization level is intrinsically positive (there is no negative polarization) and has a Rice error distribution (Vaillancourt 2006) . This produces an effect of Ricean bias in the polarimetric measurements that affects mainly the values with P/σ P < 3 (Clarke & Stewart 1986 ). astropop do not perform any kind of correction of the Ricean bias. If the users want to use data with low signal quality, they have to perform the correction by themselves.
Astrometric and photometric calibration
Astrometric calibration is performed with the source coordinates taken from the sourcedetection process. It can be calculated by two different methods: (i) by resolving the field with the astrometry.net software (Lang et al. 2010) , or (ii) by manual setting of the brightest star coordinates and field orientation. The coordinates used are those from the ordinary beams in the image.
For the astrometry.net calibration, the code creates a list of stars sorted by brightness, which is provided to the program that will search in specific index files for the best solution of matching asterisms formed by 4 stars. This process can be time consuming, but the astropop can optimize the processing time to just a few seconds by looking in the image header for the approximate field center coordinates and plate scale.
The second astrometric calibration method can be used to calibrate the images when the astrometry.net calibration fails or is impossible due to the low number of detected stars. In this method, the user provides the coordinates of the brightest star, the plate scale and the field orientation to the code, which makes the astrometry calibration based on the coordinates of this star.
Through the astrometry calibration, the stars can be identified in on-line catalogs. With this information, the code collects their available magnitudes, enabling the calibration of the extracted photometry. To do this, the code converts the measured flux into instrumental magnitudes and computes a correction factor (zero point), that will be used to convert the instrumental magnitudes to the calibrated standard magnitudes.
The zero point is computed based on the difference of the catalog and the instrumental magnitudes for all the stars in the field. The final value for the field can be obtained by the median of the individual stars zero point, or by an iterative median from a Monte-Carlo algorithm.
This Monte-Carlo algorithm makes several iterations where a random group of stars is chosen in field and a partial zero point is computed for that iteration from the median of the individual chosen stars. The zero point is computed as the median of all the partial values from each iteration.
This final correction factor is them added to the instrumental magnitudes for each star in order to obtain the final calibrated magnitude value. The final errors are estimated as the sum of the standard Poisson photon noise and the standard deviation (1σ) of the zero points calculated for each star (in the case of median zero point) or for each iteration (in the case of Monte-Carlo algorithm). Calibration errors, as determined by differences bright star magnitudes, typically range between 0.03 and 0.1 magnitudes, although errors as low as 0.01 magnitudes for fields with many well-exposed stars.
Currently, there are six standard on-line photometric catalogs that can be used for the star identification and zero point calibration. One of these catalogs is the direct access to the stellar informations from the Simbad database (Wenger et al. 2000) . The other five are accessed via Vizier platform: UCAC4 (Zacharias et al. 2012 (Zacharias et al. , 2013 , 2MASS (Cutri et al. 2003) , DENIS (Cioni et al. 2000; DENIS consortium 2005) , APASS DR9 (Henden et al. 2015 (Henden et al. , 2016 and GSC2.3 (Lasker et al. 2008 ). In addition, custom ASCII local catalogs can be used. The filter matching is configured in the catalog declaration and is based on column names. None of these catalogs have color corrections enabled at the moment, however, the astropop API allow it to be set for custom catalogs. For the ROBO40 and IAGPOL recipes, we use the APASS DR9 catalog for the B and V filters calibration, the GSC2.3 for the R filter and DE-NIS catalog for the I, which are the main filters available for these instruments.
OBSERVATIONS
In this work I used different datasets of standard polarized stars, obtained during six observing runs using the 0.6 m Boller & Chivens telescope at OPD between 2016 and 2017. In addition, older observations with the same instrument and telescope available at OPD databank 10 were used to expand the sample. The telescope was mounted with the IAGPOL polarimeter (Magalhães et al. 1996) , which consists of a retarder plate, followed by a Sarvat prism, a filter wheel and a Andor IkonL CCD detector with 2048×2048 of 13.5 µm square pixels. The detector was configured in 2×2 pixels binning, giving a plate scale of 0.64 /bin, or ∼ 11 × 11 of field of view. The observations from the databank taken in 1998 used the OPD's CCD 101, with 1050 × 1050 square pixel and a plate scale of 0.57 /pixel. For these observations, no binning was used.
The instrumental setup of the polarimeter splits the incoming light in two beams with or-10 http://lnapadrao.lna.br/OPD/databank/databank thogonal polarization (ordinary and extraordinary) and forms two images in the detector that are shifted from each other by some pixels. To cover a large range of magnitudes, two different Sarvat analyzers were used: the "A2" calcite, with a neutral density filter of 1.2 mag, that produces beam shifts of ∆(x, y) = (4, 33) bins, that corresponds to a separation of 21 ; and the "A0" calcite, with no density filter, which produces image shifts of ∆(x, y) = (28, 28) bins or 25 .
In our observations, we used the IAGPOL equipped with the half-wave retarder plate and, for each dataset, 16 acquisitions of the field were done, each one with the retarder plate rotated 22.5
• in relation to the previous one, totaling a full 360
• rotation. For the reduction with astropop, we used a fixed aperture of 4 bins. The sky subtraction annulus was defined with an inner radius of 10 bins and a width of 10 bins, to ensure the source pairs are not included. The same aperture and sky annulus were used with pccdpack for the comparison of our results. Both codes are capable of automatically selecting the aperture where the best polarimetric SNR was found for each star for the main output catalogs, however, I opted for a fixed value for a more direct comparison.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
To check the reliability of the results produced by astropop, I compared the obtained and simulated data with the literature and with the pccdpack results.
Standard stars from literature
We used the code to reproduce results from polarimetric standard stars from the literature, which are listed in Table 1 . Figure 3 compares the polarization level for these stars measured with astropop (SLS method) and the values from the literature, both shown in Tab. 1. These values are in good Table 1 . Catalog of literature values and observations of standard-polarized stars used in this work. For the observations, the results presented were reduced by astropop using SLS algorithm. The I polarization reference value for HD 111579 star was extrapolated from V value using Serkowski et al. (1975) Table 1 ).
agreement , giving a dispersion of rms = 0.16%. For most of the analyzed stars, the measurements agree with the literature within 1σ errors, and the other agree in 2σ errors. Using the equality as a fit, a reduced chi-squared of χ ν = 2.6 is found, implying systematic differences of similar scale to the statistical error bars.
Comparison with pccdpack
pccdpack is, at this moment, the main polarimetry reduction package used by IAGPOL users. To verify how the results produced by the two codes behave, synthetic datasets of images -like those produced by IAGPOL -by were generated and reduced using both pccdpack and astropop.
11
In total, 5 datasets with 400 simulated Moffatlike stars each were generated. The coordinates of the stars were randomly distributed inside the images, with random flux values produced using an exponential distribution, with a flux 11 The code used to generate the synthetic images is on-line available as an Jupyter notebook at https://github.com/juliotux/astropop/blob/master/ docs/tutorials/astropop polarization models.ipynb.
range from 0 to 500 000 counts. All the stars had the same value of polarization (P = 10%) and the same PA (Θ = 15
• ). Each dataset was generated with 16 retarder positions with 22.5
• step, just like IAGPOL. The image parameters were chosen to mimic the characteristics of the IAGPOL mounted at BC telescope, with a 2048 × 2048 pixels detector and 5 pixels FWHM seeing.
Both codes showed high detection rates in images, with pccdpackdetecting 1699/2000 pairs and astropop detecting and matching 1923/2000 pairs of stars with no human interaction. The results obtained by both codes are analyzed in Fig. 4 . astropop with MBR84 algorithm and pccdpack showed very similar results both in polarization versus SNR (Fig. 4, (a) and (b) panels) and Θ distributions (Fig. 4, (c) panels) , with astropop showing a somewhat larger dispersion than pccdpack (σ MBR84 = 2.4% versus σ pccdpack = 1.6%). The probable origin of this difference, since the polarization method is the same, is that astropop calculated more stars with P/σ P > 3 than pccdpack (1727 in astropop versus 1558 in pccdpack), resulted in a more populated region of high dispersion (3 ≤ P/σ P ≤ 10).
However, it is very clear that the best results were obtained with astropop with the SLS algorithm. The SLS algorithm achieved the the smallest dispersion in P (σ SLS = 0.80%), the biggest number of stars with SNR > 3 (1902 pairs in total) and the most concise calculations of Θ, with half of the standard deviation from the other methods. Only one star was fit with P > 15% by SLS, as opposed to 25 by pccdpack and 55 by MBR84 algorithm (see Fig. 4 a.3) .
The origin of high dispersion points with P/σ P < 10 in pccdpack and MBR84 methods is not directly related to faint stars. When we compare the value of P with the flux SNR Figure 4 . Comparison between pccdpack and the two polarimetry calculation modes from astropop, using simulated data. All the points were simulated at different SNR, but with the same polarization level (P = 10%) and PA (Θ = 15 • ). The first column shows the results obtained with pccdpack, the second and the third the results from astropop, using the two different polarization algorithms: MBR84 algorithm in second column and by SLS in the third. In the a.1, a.2 and a.3 panels it is remarked the number of stars with P/σ P > 3 and the RMS between the obtained and the simulated values and in the c.1, c.2 and c.3 panels it is annotated the σ of the Gaussian fit showed as the black line.
(Flux/σ Flux , Fig. Fig. 4 b panels) , we see that the high dispersion points are spread almost all across the SNR range.
To check the compatibility between the codes across a wide range of P and Θ values, I generated and reduced a new dataset with random P and Θ values. squares for all combinations, being around 1.5 for the P comparison between pccdpack and the two methods of the astropop and around 1.0 when comparing the P obtained by SLS and MBR84 method. For real data conditions, we analyzed the fields of the standard stars HD 111579 (observed in I filter in 2010-06-01) and HD 298383 (observed in V filter in 2016-01-30). Both fields are shown in Fig. 6 . astropop reduced each field using SLS algorithm in approximately one minute, including image preprocessing, alignment, polarimetry and photometry reduction. pccdpack took around 2 minutes each field due to the interaction between the user and the program, with no image preprocessing (using the images previously processed by astropop). astropop detected more stars and grouped more pairs of stars than pccdpack, identifying 268 pairs in total in the HD 298383 field and 589 in the HD 11579 field, versus 197 and 409, respectively, from pccdpack.
For the sources measured with both methods, I investigated if there is any systematic trending or error between the methods. Fig. 7 show the direct comparison between pccdpack and astropop for both P and Θ values. In total, 192 stars from both fields matched in the two reductions. The presence of the two distinct fields of stars around HD 298383 and HD 111579 is clear in the bimodal distribution of Θ values in Fig. 7 . The two fields show similar values of P .
Linear fits between the points were made using a linear least-squares fit, which fitted parameters (slope and interception) are presented in Table 2 . Two fits were made for each parameter comparison, one weighting the fit by the points SNR, and another not considering the errors in the fit. As we can see, both on the Fig. 7 and in Table 2 , the fitted slopes are consistent with one and the fitted interceptions are consistent with zero, meaning that there are no systematic error or trend between the parameters obtained by the two reductions. For both P and Θ, the estimated errors associated with astropop are around 10 to 15% larger than the estimated by pccdpack. This difference, however, does not affects the number of filtered stars in a relevant way. Lowering the SNR filter of astropop by this value do not changed the number of filtered stars. The origin of this systematic difference is uncertain. If we compare SLS error calculation method with MBR84, which is theoretically the same as pccdpack, we find no systematic trend. astropop error estimations are more compatible with the high dispersion measure in Fig. 4 and my suggestion is that pccdpack may be underestimating the errors.
Calculating the reduced chi-squared for P and Θ correlations, we got χ 2 ν,P = 0.68 and χ 2 ν,Θ = 0.52. This means that the dispersion of the points is smaller than statistical errors and the two analyzed codes are in good agreement. Using the two samples Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistical test (KS test) in order to compare the two distributions, I obtain very high p-valuesof p P = 0.90 and p Θ = 0.99 -and very low KS-statistics -with values of 0.06 and 0.04, respectively. So, the KS test indicates that the null hypothesis (i.e. the distributions are the same) cannot be discarded.
The distributions of the values for the individual fields are shown in Fig.8 , in which I included all filtered stars from both codes and not just the stars matched in both codes. As we can see, either in histogram analysis and cumulative distribution, even with different number of stars both codes can produce very similar results. The only perceptible difference is the P distribution of the HD 111579 field, where pccdpack show some more stars with higher level of polarization. The Student's T-test, however, returns a p-value of 0.66 for the polarization distribution, implying that the statistical relevance of the difference is small. 
With all the different analysis made here, we can conclude that, for polarimetry, astropop can produce results reliable for science, which are compatible with the ones obtained by pccdpack.
Photometric calibration
The photometric calibration of the code was tested with simulated data, based on a synthetic sky image generated with the Astromatic's skymaker software (Bertin 2009; Bertin & Fouqué 2010) with the associated catalog of stellar magnitudes. The configurations used in the software was chosen to match the ROBO40 telescope and OPD standard observation conditions (see Appendix A). A detailed comparison between the reduced magnitudes and the magnitudes generated by skymaker is shown in Fig. 9 . With this analysis we can see that astropop can reduce the data and determine the magnitudes very precisely having a very low dispersion and residual magnitudes (Fig. 9) . The rms errors I found are σ = 0.002 mag for stars between 9 and 10 mag, σ = 0.006 mag for stars between 12 and 13 mag and σ = 0.08 mag for stars between 17 and 18 mag. No problems with bad sky subtraction were found in the data. Saturated stars were also discarded automatically by the sharpness in the source detection, with all the dispersion being compatible with theoretical errors.
For a real data testing, Fig. 10 shows a comparison between the magnitudes obtained with the astropop reduction for the fields analyzed of HD 298383 and HD 111579 and the catalog magnitudes. The field around HD 298383 was observed in V -band, while the field of HD 111579 was observed using the I band. So, we used two different catalogs for magnitude calibration: APASS DR9 (Henden et al. 2015 (Henden et al. , 2016 for V and DENIS (Cioni et al. 2000; DENIS consortium 2005) for I. A small dispersion is observed between the values, with rms=0.13 mag, which is very close to the expected by the catalogs errors and the sources' signal. The systematic errors in this dataset, from the dispersion of the stars in the magnitude range of 10-12, are estimated in 0.05 mag. Only few stars deviated from the expected value which can be variable stars, since no filter of this type of stars was made in the sources.
astropop could produce very reliable values for photometric calibration. As the magnitude calibration depends on source identification in the catalogs, the method of identification of astropop is also tested to produce good results.
CONCLUSION
In this work, I demonstrated that the astropop reduction package can reproduce polarimetric measurements compared to the literature and to those obtained by the pccdpack code. This means that the code is suitable to perform data reduction with science quality and precision, even for large amounts of data. At this time, the polarimetric results of this code are being used for science production in a paper in preparation (Campagnolo et al. In prep.) . In addition, this pipeline is being tested with the ROBO40 telescope and it has the potential to be used in situ to automatically reduce the data produced each night.
The great advantages of astropop over other available codes are:
• Portability: the code is written in purePython, with no need of iraf or any other specific software that has a difficult installation process for the users. It can be installed even under Anaconda environments, with the automatic installation of dependencies;
• Versatility: astropop is suitable to be used with many instruments from different telescopes without changes in the code, just providing the proper entry parameters;
• Modularity: the code is modular and any user can easily write its own reduction recipe using the astropop functions;
• Automatic Reduction: astropop has its own built-in recipes for some cameras (with or without polarization), that can be used for similar instruments without modification of the code.
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